
 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
WESTERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 

 

In re: David G. DeLano and Mary Ann DeLano 

 Chapter 13 
 Case no: 04-20280 
  
 
 

NOTICE  OF MOTION 
FOR A  DECLARATION OF   

THE MODE OF  COMPUTING THE T IMELINESS OF   
AN OBJECTION TO A  CLAIM OF  EXEMPTIONS 

AND 
FOR A  WRITTEN STATEMENT ON AND OF  LOCAL PRACTICE  

 
 
 
PLEASE T AKE NOTI CE, that Dr. Richard Cord ero on subm ission moves this Court at the 
United States Courthouse on 100 State Street , Rochester, New York, 14614, for declaratory 
judgment to be issued on April 21, 2004, or as soon as the next possible motion date, establishing 
unambiguously I. the mode under Rule 4003(b) FRBkrP for com puting the tim eliness of an 
objection to  a claim  of exem ptions and II.  what authoritative value th e court acco rds to “local 
practice” relative to that of laws and rules, and for a written statement of such “local practice”. 

 

I. The period for filing objections to a claim of exemptions under Rule 
4003(b) runs from the conclusion of the meeting of creditors after 
taking into account all adjournments 

1. Rule 4003(b) FRBkrP provides that  objections to a claim  of exemptions can be filed within 30 
days after the conclusion of the m eeting of cr editors. S uch m eeting in the abo ve-captioned 
DeLano case was held on March 8, 2004, in Roch ester, NY., and presid ed by James Weidman, 
Esq., attorney for Chapter 13 Trustee George Reiber. However, although the m eeting’s very  
purpose was to examine the DeLanos, it was fru strated when Mr. W eidman cut off Dr. Richard 
Cordero, the only creditor present, after the latter had asked only two questions of the DeLanos. 
Therefore, far from the meeting having concluded on that occasion, it can hardly be said to have 
started yet. 

2. In any event, the m eeting was adjourned to April 26 by both Mr. W eidman at the m eeting of 
creditors and Trustee Reiber at the hearing  on confirmation of plans held in this court later that 
day. Consequently, the meeting did not conclude on March 8 and, as a resu lt, the 30-day period 
for filing objections to a claim of exemptions has not begun to run.  

3. Nevertheless, Dr. Cordero files now his objection to the DeLanos’ claim to exe mptions in order 
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to be on the saf e sid e of  tim eliness. W hile indisputably on that side, he seeks a ruling 
establishing explicitly that the point in tim e under Rule 400 3(b) from which the 30-day period 
begins to run is the conclusi on of the m eeting as extended by any adjournm ent and that the 
conclusion must be expressly announced by the trustee or the court giving notice thereof. 

II. Recent statements of the court undermine the reasonable expectation that it 
will give effect to even clear statutory language rather than disregard it in 
favor of “local practice” 

A. Dr. Cordero’s uncontradicted statement of facts  
to the court in Mr. Weidman’s presence 

4. Although the language of Rule 4003( b) is clear and case law ha s confirmed its clarity beyond 
doubt, the explicit expression of its  construction in a ruling by this court is necessary because 
the court has recen tly given addition al evidence that it will d isregard even clear, un ambiguous 
statutory language in favor of what it calls “local practice”. 

5. Indeed, on March 8, Dr. Cordero stated in open court, the Hon. John C. Ninfo, II, presiding, that 
after he had asked only two questions of the DeLa nos at the m eeting of creditors  earlier th at 
afternoon, Mr. Weidman, who presided it, cut him  off and imm ediately thereafter adjourned it. 
Mr. Weidman alleged to justify his action that there was no more time to continue the meeting.  

6. However, Mr. Weidman’s allegation was objectively untenable:  

a) He ended the meeting of the DeLanos at around 1:59p.m.;  

b) Dr. Cordero was the only creditor of the DeLanos present;  

c) the hearing on confirmation of plans would not start until 3:30p.m . in the courtroo m 
downstairs in the same building;  

d) after those on the DeLano case left the m eeting of creditors room , Mr. Weidman was left  
with just one lawyer and two other persons; 

e) judging by the am ount of tim e that he spent on  the two previous cases, he could have 
disposed of that third one in 10 to 15 m inutes and there would still have been plenty of 
time for the DeLano meeting to continue.  

7. When Dr. Cordero related these f acts to th e court, Mr. Weidm an was in the courtroom  at 
Trustee Reiber’s table and did not contradict Dr. Cordero’s ac count. The latter can be easily 
corroborated, of course, since the meeting of creditors was taped recorded. 

8. However, the court opened its response by saying that Dr. Cordero would not like what it had to 
say; that it had read Dr. Cordero’s objections; th at Dr. Cordero interpreted the law very str ictly, 
as he had the right to do, but he had again m issed the local practice; that he should have called 
to find out what that practice was and, if he had done so, he would have learned that the trustee 
would not allow a creditor to go on asking questions until 8 in the evening, particularly when he 
had a room full of people. 

9. Dr. Cordero protested because he had the right to  rely on th e law and th e notice of the m eeting 
of creditors stating that the m eeting’s purpose was for the credito rs to examine the debtors. He 
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also protested to the Judge not  keeping his comments in propor tion with the facts since Dr. 
Cordero had not asked questions for hours, but  had been cut off by M r. W eidman after two 
questions in a room with only two other persons.  

10. Judge Ninfo said that Dr. Cordero should have  done Mr. W eidman the c ourtesy of giving him 
his written objections in advance so that Mr . Weidm an c ould determ ine how long he would 
need. Dr. Cordero pro tested because he was not legally required to do so, but instead had th e 
right to file his objections at any time before confirmation of the plan and could not be expected 
to disclose his objections beforehand so as to allow the de btors to pre pare their answers with  
their attorney.  

11. Dr. Cordero added that Mr. W eidman’s conduct raised questions because Mr. W eidman kept 
asking him  what eviden ce he had that the De Lanos had committed f raud despite his having  
answered the first time that he was not accusi ng the DeLano s of fraud, whereby Mr. W eidman 
showed an interes t in finding out how m uch Dr. Cordero already knew  about fraud comm itted 
by the DeLanos before he, Mr. Weidm an, would let them answer any further questions. Dr. 
Cordero said that Mr. Weidm an had put him  under exam ination although he was certainly not 
the one to be exam ined at the m eeting, but rather the DeLanos were; and added that Mr. 
Weidman had caused him  irrepara ble dam age by depriving him  of  his righ t to e xamine the 
Debtors before they knew his objections and could rehearse their answers. 

12. Yet, Judge Ninfo ca me to the defense of Mr. Weidman and once m ore said that Dr. Cordero 
applied the law too strictly and ignored the local practice. 

B. The court impermissibly gave precedence to 
“local practice” over law and rule 

13. At no point did the court recognize that the unambiguous purpose of 11 U.S.C. §§341 and 343 is 
precisely to examine the creditors. Two questions asked by the sole creditor present, particularly 
one that traveled all the way fr om New York City to Rochester in order to exam ine the debtors 
and who specifically pointed that fact to Mr. Weidman, do not constitute an exam ination. There 
can be no doubt that Mr. Weidman conducted himself unlawfully, arbitrarily, and suspiciously. 

14. Yet, the cou rt came to Mr. W eidman’s defense and raised “local practice” as h is shield. In so  
doing, the court also wielded “local practice” as a sword to cut down the law of Congress. With 
the same swing of “local practi ce” it defeated Dr. Cordero’s  reasonable expectation that an act 
of Congress constitutes the law of  the land. As such, federal laws and rules m ust be applied the 
same way and to the sam e full extent in New Yo rk City, Rochester, Los Angeles, Miam i, and 
Alaska, without suffering any dim inution through any unsuspectingly unsheathed and 
treacherously stabbing unwritten inconsistent “local practice”. 

C. The court’s advice that Dr. Cordero should call to find out 
what the “local practice” provides is unlawful, 
impracticable, and meaningless in practice 

15. Fortunately, the court understood how such “local practice” in the hands of an arbitrary officer 
could make short shrift of Non-local Dr. Corder o’s reliance interest, and after thinking quickly, 
provided the necessary advice: Dr. C ordero should call to find out what the “local practice” is 
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rather than just read the law and rely on it strictly. 

16. What an astonishing s tatement for a federal ju dge to m ake!, f or it is antithetica l to the  very  
essence of a system  of j ustice that in order to  curb abuse of power is based on notice given in 
advance and opportunity to be heard, not tidbits  of local knowledge that to forestall unfair 
surprise one must ferret out on a hit and m iss basis. Ironically, the setting in which Judge Ninfo 
expressly confirmed the supremacy in his court of  “local practice” ov er legality was a hearing; 
and the occasion on which such “local practice” had trampled underfoot the law was a m eeting 
of creditors convened through judicial notice.  

17. Moreover, Judge Ninfo’s advice to a non-local party to call to find out what the “local practice”  
is detracts from  the reflection of analytical ca pacity that a judge must dem onstrate to be 
effective and respected in his position, for how impracticable and meaningless in practice it is! 

a) Whom was Dr. Cordero supposed to call to ob tain all the details of “local practice”?  
Had he called a clerk of court and asked that  she tell him all there is about “local  
practice”, would she not have jumped and said, “Ah!, you mean the local rules. You can 
download them from the Internet or I can send you a hard copy in the m…” “No! no! I 
mean “local practice”, you know, the unpublished, unwritten  local tricks that lawyers in 
Rochester know can invalidate national law.” Would the baffled clerk not think that Dr. 
Cordero was low on som ething in the head and try to get rid of hi m by repeating once 
more tha t c lerks ar e no t a llowed to give legal advice an d that he should hire local 
counsel to find out whatever he meant by “local practice”? 

b) Should Dr. Cordero call opposing counsel and ask that he be fair with him and level the 
field by spending his time sharing with Dr. Cordero the secrets of “local practice”?  

c) Or should Dr. Cordero call th e trustee and ask him  the seem ingly ridiculous question 
whether “local practice” would allow him to ask more than two questions at the meeting 
of creditors if he was the only creditor present? 

d) So finally Dr. Cordero resigns him self a nd calls a Roch ester atto rney, Jimmy, who 
advertises his specialty as “l ocal practice”, and tells him  that although he can read law 
books and in fact he is said to read the la w, no wrongly, but just strictly, he is stil l 
missing what really matters in a Rochester co urt, not the law, but rather the knowledge 
of the initiated in unwritten “local pract ice”. Jimmy’s eyes roll up and  down wondering 
what this self-styled doctor, most likely a sheep veterinarian, can possibly mean until he 
blushes a little and tells Dr. Cordero, “You had me going with that euphem ism. Sure!, 
You can hire m e to teach you real g ood the unw rittable dirty secrets of how things g et 
cookin’ in our local court. You can’t get cl oser ‘local’ than that…unless you also want 
‘practice’, buts that gonna cost you an arm and a leg too.” 

e) And it comes to happen that one day Dr. Cordero is in court and hears it said that R ule 
4003(b) provides that…but Dr. Cordero jauntily spri ngs to his feet, “F orget’a ‘bout it!, 
Judge, ‘cause Jimm y told m e whats tis m eaning in “local practi ce”: that the 30 day 
period begins to run from the date stated in  the notice of meeting of creditors, no matter 
what happens on that occasion.” W ill the court say, “Now you are talking, Dr. Cordero! 
If Jimmy told you what the “local practice” is and you relied on it, then that’s the end of 
it. I have no choice but to enforce it, you know, I am  not one to disappoint your 
reasonable reliance. What else did Jimmy tell you?” 
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18. Oh! stop this nonsense! This is a memorandum of law, not a five  cent skitch! Yet, the above 
statements lay out the implications of what a fede ral judge said in open court and for the record. 
And it was no joke then either, for on the basis of that “local practice” all the eno rmous effort 
that Dr. Cordero m ade t o educate h imself abou t the law and rules of bankruptcy in order to 
analyze a petition and write a five-page statem ent of objections meticulously supported by cited 
legal provisions and all the tim e and effort that  he spen t traveling to R ochester were rendered  
meaningless because the judge said that it was pe rfectly OK in “local practice” for the trustee’s 
attorney to put an end to the de btors’ examination after the second question by the sole creditor 
present if the attorney had no time to lose before the debtors might blurt out something. 

19. No doubt, this is a very serious matter. Its logical and grave c onsequence is th at if §§341 and 
343 do not m ean what they say because “local pr actice” says that they mean something else, 
then one must wonder what Rule 4003(b) rea lly m eans. W hen m ust a non-local file his 
objection to a claim  of exem ptions in order to have a chan ce at its being considered tim ely? 
What does the rest of the Code and the Rules mean? Why bother at all researching the law when 
in the end the court will not hesitate to unfai rly surprise a non-local by doing whatever it says 
“local practice” is ? By proceed ing thus, the cou rt has  created an unten able s ituation of legal 
uncertainty and arbitrariness.  

20. But it has confirmed with certainty how it proceeds: Judge Ninfo conducts the court’s business, 
not as  a fed eral jud icial officer sw orn to  upho ld th e Cons titution and  apply  the laws of the 
United States, but rather as the Lord of the Fiefdom of Rochester, one carved out of the territory 
of applicability of the acts of Congress, whose laws and rules he disregards just as he stretches  
the facts out of proportion. For how much longer? 

III. Relief requested: 

21. Therefore, Dr. Cordero respectfully request that: 

a) the DeLanos’ claim of exemptions not be granted; 

b) the grant of such claim not be considered, if at all, until the issue of the good faith 
of their bankruptcy petition has been conclusively established; 

c) the court expressly state that under Rule  4003(b) the 30-day period within which 
to object to a claim  of exem ptions does not b egin to run  until the  meeting  of  
creditors, after all its ad journments, is form ally announced as concluded by the 
trustee or the court and notice thereof is timely given to the parties in interest; 

d) the court explicitly recognize that: 

1) “local practice” is abso lutely powerless to  invalidate a prov ision of law or a 
rule, whether it be an act of Congress or a rule of any of the Federal Rules of 
Procedure or Evidence or a state law or rule; 

2) it will never give such “local practic e” precedence over any such ac t or rule 
in any proceeding before it; 

3) it will not a llow “lo cal pr actice” to  be used  to  confer on a local p arty an  
advantage over a non-local party; 
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e) send Dr. Cordero a written statem ent of “local practice” not inconsistent with any 
law or rule and which it suggests that if  at all possible and cost-effective Dr. 
Cordero observe when participating in proceedings before it. 

 

            March 31, 2004               
 Dr. Richard Cordero 
 59 Crescent Street 

Brooklyn, NY 11208  
tel. (718) 827-9521 

 

 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
 
Kathleen Dunivin Schmitt, Esq. 
Assistant U.S. Trustee 
New Federal Office Building 
100 State Street, Room 6090 
Rochester, New York 14614 

tel. (585) 263-5812 
fax (585) 263-5862 

 
George M. Reiber, Esq. 
Chapter 13 Trustee 

and James Weidman, Esq. 
Attorney for the Chapter 13 Trustee 
South Winton Court 
3136 S. Winton Road, Suite 206 
Rochester, NY 14623 

tel. (585)427-7225 
 
Christopher K. Werner, Esq. 
Boylan, Brown, Code, Vigdor & Wilson, LLP 
2400 Chase Square 
Rochester, NY 14604 

tel. (716)232-5300 

Fleet Bank (RI) N.A. and 
its assigns by eCast Settlement Corporation 
as its agent 

Becket and Lee LLP, Attorneys/Agent 
P.O. Box 35480 
Newark, NJ 07193-5480 
 
Mr. George Schwergel 
Gullace & Weld LLP 
Attorney for Genesee Regional Bank 
500 First Federal Plaza 
Rochester, NY 14614 

tel. (585)546-1980 
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